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Abstract 
Deviations from Landau Fermi liquid behavior are ubiquitous features of the normal state of 
unconventional superconductors.  Despite several decades of investigation, the underlying 
mechanisms of these properties are still not completely understood.  In this work, we show that 
two-dimensional electron liquids at SrTiO3/RTiO3 (R = Gd or Sm) interfaces reveal strikingly 
similar physics.  Analysis of Hall and resistivity data show a clear separation of transport and 
Hall scattering rates, also known as “two-lifetime” behavior.  This framework gives a 
remarkably simple and general description of the temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient.  
Distinct transport lifetimes accurately describe the transport phenomena irrespective of the 
nature of incipient magnetic ordering, the degree of disorder, confinement, or the emergence of 
non-Fermi liquid behavior.  The Hall scattering rate diverges at a critical quantum well thickness, 
coinciding with a quantum phase transition.  Collectively, these results introduce new constraints 
on the existing microscopic theories of lifetime separation and point to the need for unified 
understanding.  
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I. Introduction 
Understanding the anomalous normal-state transport properties of unconventional 
superconductors remains one of the most challenging problems in condensed matter physics [1-
3].  Prominent manifestations include strong deviations from conventional metallic Fermi liquid 
behavior in the temperature (T) dependence of the electrical resistivity (ρxx), combined with a 
non-trivial temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient.  In 1991, Ong, Anderson, and 
collaborators suggested that a unified description could be obtained if the longitudinal 
conductivity (σxx) and the Hall conductivity (σxy) contain two distinct scattering rates, τtr and τH, 
so that σxx ~ τtr and σxy ~ τtrτH [4-7].  This description represents a radical departure from 
Boltzmann transport theory of a normal, isotropic metal, where the longitudinal and Hall 
conductivities are determined by a single quasiparticle scattering rate, τ, so that σxx ~ τ and 
σxy ~ τ2, resulting in a τ-independent Hall coefficient RH = σxy/σxx2.  The most intriguing 
experimental signature suggesting a lifetime separation is the temperature dependence of the Hall 
angle of the cuprate superconductors, cot θH( ) = σ xx σ xy ~ τ H, which follows Fermi-liquid 
behavior cot θH( ) = C +αT 2⎡⎣ ⎤⎦.  This is in sharp contrast to the non-Fermi liquid behavior of ρxx 
(ρxx = ρ0 + ATn with n < 2).  Supporting evidence for an independent scattering rate τH comes 
from impurity effects in the cuprates [4, 8-10]: introduction of disorder into the CuO2 planes 
increases C, while α is barely affected.  Two lifetimes also describe several heavy fermion 
systems [11-13].  Furthermore, V2O3-x, a three-dimensional antiferromagnet, was also reported to 
have a well-defined T2 dependence of cot θH( ), while exhibiting a non-Fermi liquid ρxx with 
n = 3/2 [14]. 
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Despite its success in describing the observed behavior, the microscopic physics of two 
distinct lifetimes is extremely challenging [6, 7].  The original proposal by Anderson [5] 
involved decoupling of electron spin and charge into spinon and holon quasiparticles in a two-
dimensional Luttinger liquid.  More conservative models have also been put forward that do not 
require the existence of two separate scattering rates, τtr and τH.  These are based on scattering 
anisotropies on the Fermi surface [15-17], as, for example, caused by antiferromagnetic spin 
fluctuations [18-20].  Despite concerns about the lack of generality and the necessary reliance on 
very specific cancellations in the scattering rates [7], such scenarios can describe experimental 
data from the cuprates [21].   
In this work, we demonstrate clear manifestations of two distinct lifetimes in a very 
different system: the two-dimensional electron liquid (2DEL) at SrTiO3/RTiO3 interfaces 
(R = Gd or Sm).  Systematic tuning of the boundary conditions establishes that the lifetime 
separation is pervasive: it is observed independent of the type of (incipient) magnetic order in the 
2DEL, its presence is insensitive to the degree of disorder and confinement, and it describes both 
non-Fermi liquids (NFL) and Fermi liquids (FL).  The ubiquity of scattering rate separation 
introduces constraints on the underlying origins and emphasizes the need for a more unified 
microscopic theory.  We furthermore show that the strongest manifestation of the two-lifetime 
behavior occurs near a quantum critical point (QCP) in this system. 
 
II. Experimental 
RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 quantum well structures were grown on (001) (La0.3Sr0.7)(Al0.65Ta0.35)O3 
(LSAT) substrates by hybrid molecular beam epitaxy [22, 23].  Each SrTiO3/RTiO3 interface in 
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the RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 quantum well structures electrostatically introduces ~3.4×1014 cm-2 
carriers into the SrTiO3, which compensate for the interfacial polar discontinuity (Fig. S1) [24, 
25].  The spatial confinement of the ~6.8×1014 cm-2 carriers, the effective three-dimensional 
carrier density, and the degree to which the two 2DELs overlap, is determined by the SrTiO3 
thickness (tQW), which can be controlled with single-layer precision [26, 27].  We specify tQW by 
the number of SrO layers in the quantum well.  Quantum wells in ferrimagnetic GdTiO3 (Curie 
temperature ~ 30 K) show ferromagnetism below a critical tQW of 5 SrO layers, followed by a 
transition to a correlated insulator at 2 SrO layers that is accompanied by a symmetry-lowering 
structural transition [26-29].  Quantum wells in antiferromagnetic SmTiO3 (Neel temperature ~ 
50 K) remain metallic down to a single SrO layer and exhibit non-Fermi-liquid (NFL) behavior 
[30].  Thus tQW tunes the proximity of the electron system to magnetic order and, as shown 
below, across a QCP. SrTiO3 layer thicknesses (in number of SrO layers) were calibrated using 
scanning transmission electron microscopy [27, 29].  Barrier thicknesses were nominally 10 nm 
(for SmTiO3) and 4 nm (for GdTiO3) on either side of the SrTiO3 quantum well.  Electrical 
contacts consisted of 40 nm Ti/400 nm Au, deposited by electron beam evaporation using 
shadow masks, in either Van der Pauw geometry or Hall bar geometry.  Resistances as a function 
of temperature and magnetic field were measured using Physical Property Measurement Systems 
(Quantum Design PPMS Dynacool and PPMS). 
 
II. Results 
Figure 1 shows the longitudinal sheet resistance Rxx, the apparent carrier density eRH( )−1, and 
cot θH( ), as a function of temperature and tQW for SmTiO3/SrTiO3/SmTiO3 (top row) and 
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GdTiO3/SrTiO3/GdTiO3 (bottom row) samples.  The temperature dependence of Rxx can be 
described as follows:  
Rxx = R0 + AT
n
=
1
eNμtr T( ) ,     (1) 
where R0 is the residual resistance and A the temperature coefficient.  For quantum wells in 
SmTiO3, the exponent n deviates from the FL value (n = 2) [25, 30] and is as low as n = 1.6 in 
thin quantum wells, see Fig. 2(d) and Fig. S2.  The second equality is the Drude model, where N 
is the sheet carrier density, and the longitudinal transport mobility is μtr = eτ tr m
∗  (m* is the 
effective electron mass).   
eRH( )−1 depends in a non-trivial fashion on temperature and tQW.  It converges towards 
the actual carrier density of ~ 7×1014 cm-2 only at high temperatures.  Furthermore, we note the 
discontinuity with decreasing tQW for both types of quantum wells: eRH( )−1 first increases down 
to 5 SrO layers and then decreases, and this behavior is particularly pronounced at low 
temperatures. 
The Hall effect is linear in magnetic field (H) up to 9 T at all measured temperatures.  
The absence of anomalous contributions allows us to use the field-independent Hall angle, 
H cot θH( ) = H Rxx Rxy = Rxx RH , which corresponds to the inverse Hall carrier mobility (μH-1).  
As shown in Figs. 1(e,f), H cot θH( )  follows a well-defined T2 dependence from ~ 50 K up to 
room temperature for all samples, including those that show NFL behavior in Rxx: 
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H cot θH( ) = RXXRH = μH
−1
= H C +αT 2( ) .   (2) 
Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) describes the temperature-dependence of eRH( )−1: 
1
eRH
= N
μtr
μH
=
H
e
C +αT 2
R0 + AT
n
.    (3) 
Eq. (3) is the two-lifetime description: it rationalizes the temperature dependence of RH as the 
ratio between the two scattering rates, τtr and τH.   
The fitting procedure for resistance and Hall data shown in Fig. 1 involved a two-step 
process.  First, the linear portion in the Rxx/RH vs. T2 plot is fit to Eq. (2), using C and α as 
adjustable parameters.  The RH vs. T data is then fitted to Eq. (3), with R0, A and n as adjustable 
parameters, while C and α are fixed at values obtained in the first step.  For R = Gd, the fit of 
RH
−1  was carried out over the entire measured temperature range (2 – 300 K).  For R = Sm and 
thin quantum wells (< 5 SrO layers), data below 50 K had to be excluded from the fit, as Eq. (3) 
does not account for the physics that causes the downturn in (eRH)-1 at low temperatures for these 
samples.  We attribute to the downturn to a true reduction in mobile charge carrier density N.  
This is only observed for thin quantum wells embedded in antiferromagnetic SmTiO3.  A partial 
gap opening may be consistent with itinerant antiferromagnetism (spin density wave) in thin 
quantum wells in SmTiO3, which would also be consistent with the pseudogaps observed in thin 
quantum wells [31].  Furthermore, weak negative magnetoresistance that is not consistent with 
weak localization points to magnetic fluctuations [30].  
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Self-consistency of the fit was checked by comparing the temperature dependence of Rxx 
calculated using the fit parameters and Rxx = R0 + AT
n , with the measured Rxx.  In other words, 
all data in Fig. 1 was fitted with a single set of adjustable parameters for each sample. 
As is evident from fits shown as solid lines in Figs. 1(c,d), Eq. (3) provides an extremely 
good description of eRH( )−1 as a function of temperature and tQW, for both types of quantum 
wells, up to 300 K.  It describes the diverging low-temperature eRH( )−1 for both types of 
quantum wells and the discontinuity with tQW.  The fit parameters in Eq. (3) are the residual 
resistances, R0 and C, the temperature coefficients A and α, and n.  It is important to note that R0, 
A and n extracted by fitting Rxx/RH and RH [Eqs. (2) and (3)] agree well with fits using the Rxx 
data alone [solid lines in Figs. 1(a,b)].  The upturn in Rxx seen at low temperature can be 
attributed to the loss of charge carriers, discussed above, and was not included in the fits.  
In the presence of NFL behavior, the high temperature limit of the Hall coefficient is 
temperature dependent: eRH( )−1 ~ T 2−n .  This is seen for thin SmTiO3 quantum wells, which have 
a small positive slope near room temperature.  More generally, the interplay between the two 
scattering rates can give μtr/μH ≠ 1 in Eq. (3) and result in under- or overestimation of carrier 
density from the Hall effect.   
In the T = 0 K limit, eRH( )−1 is determined by C/R0, i.e., the ratio of the residuals in τH 
and τtr: 
1
eRH 0 K( ) = N
μtr 0 K( )
μH 0 K( ) =
H
e
C
R0
.    (4) 
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C/R0 extracted from fitting the temperature dependence matches very well with the experimental 
eRH( )−1 at low temperature, as shown in Fig. 2(a).  An intriguing observation is the diverging 
C/R0 at tQW ~ 5 SrO layers, which is the origin of the discontinuity in eRH( )−1 mentioned above.  
A diverging T = 0 K Hall effect suggests a possible quantum critical point (QCP) and/or a 
Lifshitz transition at this thickness.  Furthermore, the divergence in C/R0 coincides with the 
appearance of other phenomena [Figs. 2(d,f)], specifically: 
• Discontinuity in n: quantum wells in antiferromagnetic SmTiO3 transition to NFL 
behavior in τtr and Rxx (but not the Hall angle) below 5 SrO layers [Fig. 2(d)], with 
n ~ 1.6 for 4 SrO layers.  In contrast, n remains close to ~ 2 for quantum wells in GdTiO3 
at all thicknesses {Fig. 2(d) and ref. [26]}.   
• Onset of magnetic order: quantum wells in GdTiO3 become ferromagnetic [28, 32].  The 
Curie temperature is ~10 K for 3 SrO layers, decreases with increasing tQW, and 
ferromagnetism is not detectable for 6 or more SrO layers [32].  The downturn in eRH( )−1 
that appears at low temperature in quantum wells in SmTiO3 at tQW ~ 5 SrO layers is 
consistent with a loss of carriers, for example due to a spin density wave gap opening 
[see Fig. 1(c)].  
To further clarify the origin of the divergence in C/R0, Figs. 2(b) and (c) show R0 and C 
as a function of tQW.  Both R0 and C scale with disorder [4, 8].  In quantum wells, interface 
roughness scattering is a dominant disorder contribution [33], so both R0 and C increase with 
decreasing tQW.  R0 increases more quickly for quantum wells in GdTiO3: this likely reflects the 
larger octahedral distortions and closer proximity to the metal-insulator transition [27].  This 
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affects the Fermi surface areas and thereby R0 [34, 35].  Such monotonic contributions dominate 
the thickness dependence of R0.  In the case of C, there is an additional contribution, which is 
divergent near tQW ~ 5 SrO.  This is particularly visible when multiplying C and R0 by tQW as 
shown in the insets in Figs. 2(b) and (c), respectively.  This removes the contribution of the 
approximately linear increase with decreasing tQW [the increase in both quantities at large tQW is 
caused by the fact that the actual extent of the two 2DELs is less than the physical quantum well 
thickness, tQW].  The divergence in C occurs at the same 5 SrO layer thickness for both types of 
quantum wells, R = Gd and Sm.   
The temperature coefficient α of τH is continuous across the entire thickness range [25].  
The corresponding coefficient for longitudinal transport (A) has an apparent jump near the QCP 
(Fig. S3) [25], but it is due to the change in n.  Thus, the two quantities that are 
discontinuous/divergent near tQW ~ 5 SrO layers are n (for quantum wells in SmTiO3) and C (for 
both). 
 
IV. Discussion 
The lifetime separation provides a remarkably complete description of the transport 
properties of SrTiO3 quantum wells.  Similar to the cuprates, we find that the Hall angle follows 
a T2 temperature dependence, even when Rxx does not.  The clear separation of C and R0 adds to 
the existing evidence that τtr and τH are indeed distinct scattering rates in these systems, with 
different underlying physics that influences them.  We discuss the implications of the results 
with regards to proposed explanations of the two-lifetime behavior and the phase behavior in this 
system.   
A. Scattering rate anisotropy 
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For the cuprates, it has been suggested that the transport scattering rates can appear 
separated due to anisotropy in the scattering rates on the Fermi surface [18-20], i.e., sections 
with high (“hot spots”) and low (“cold spots”) scattering rates.  This leads to a breakdown of the 
results obtained with an isotropic scattering rate [36].  The simplest case is a Fermi surface 
where the isotropic scattering rate (τ1) is locally increased (hot spot) or decreased (cold spot) to 
yield a scattering rate τ2 [15, 16].  σxx is proportional to the integrated average along the Fermi 
surface contour; a narrow hot or cold spot is negligible, thus σxx ~ τ1.  σxy is approximately 
proportional to the product of the two scattering rates: σxy ~ τ1τ2 [15].  This gives cot θH( ) ~ τ 2 , 
leading to a scattering rate separation of form τtr = τ1 and τH = τ2.  In the cuprates the scattering 
anisotropy [21, 37] is broadened (cosine-like), which causes a mixing of τ1 and τ2 in the transport 
integrals.  Approximate dependencies σ xx ~ τ1τ 2 , σ xy ~ τ1 τ1τ 2  and cot θH( ) ~ 1 τ1  were 
found by integration over realistic Fermi surfaces [19].  This recovers the correct temperature 
behavior for the cuprate normal state, where σ xx ~ T
−1 and cot θH( ) ~ T 2 , with Landau Fermi 
liquid behavior across most of the Fermi surface τ1 ~ T
−2( ) . 
SrTiO3-based 2DELs contain highly anisotropic Fermi surfaces associated with dxz,yz-
derived bands [38-40].  Given the clear separation of C and R0, narrow, clearly separated 
scattering rates would be required for all samples (i.e., no mixing of τ1 and τ2) to describe the 
data.  In the cuprates, antiferromagnetic spin fluctuations can result in anomalously high 
scattering at certain points in the Brillouin zone.  Here, two lifetimes are found independent of 
the particular magnetic order parameter.  Thin SrTiO3 2DELs in GdTiO3 are ferromagnets with a 
Tc ~ 10 K.  The wavevectors of ferromagnetic fluctuations should be large, and scattering should 
affect the entire Fermi surface.  This is in sharp contrast to the incommensurate wave vectors 
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typical for antiferromagnetic fluctuations considered for the cuprates, which would create the 
required scattering rate anisotropy.  Thus, if strong scattering rate anisotropies, having different 
temperature dependencies, are the cause of lifetime separation in this system, they are likely not 
related to the spin fluctuations.  Unlike the lifetime separation, the specific type of magnetic 
order parameter does determine the magnitude of temperature exponent n, which changes to a 
NFL exponent at the QCP only for the (nearly) antiferromagnetic quantum wells. 
 
B. Connection to a quantum critical point 
The ratio of the residuals, C/R0, corresponds to the 0 K limit of eRH( )−1 [Eq. (4)].  It 
diverges at a critical tQW in this system.  This has intriguing implications for a quantum critical 
point in this system, and possibly the nature of the lifetime separation itself.  In general, the 
temperature dependence of eRH( )−1 may be taken as a transition from a high temperature regime, 
where strong electron-electron scattering dominates [ eRH( )−1 ~ α/A in Eq. (3)], to low 
temperature, where eRH( )−1 is dominated by C/R0.  The 0 K limit of eRH( )−1 originates from 
disorder scattering, which is sensitive to changes in the electronic structure (Fermi surface sizes 
and topology).  As discussed above, this explains the monotonous increase in both C and R0 with 
decreasing tQW.  The divergence of C/R0, however, is caused by the residual C of the Hall angle 
(inverse of the Hall mobility).  While R0 is sensitive to the Fermi surface topology [34], C is the 
residual of the inverse of the Hall mobility and thus only sensitive to the quasiparticle mass and 
scattering length.  This indicates that the divergence of C/R0 is not caused by an abrupt change in 
band structure (Fermi surface) at 5 SrO thickness, as this should be reflected in R0 [34].  Thus the 
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QCP in this system does not appear to be a Lifshitz transition.  Rather, the divergence of C (the 
0 K limit of τH) points to a diverging mass or 0-K-scattering length at the critical tQW at which 
magnetic order and NFL behavior appear.  It is possible that the critical tQW corresponds to the 
thickness at which the two 2DELs at each interface begin to strongly overlap.  Similar physics 
would then lie at the origins of the two-lifetime behavior in this system, which becomes strongest 
(most pronounced separation of C and R0) near the QCP.  A recent theory suggests that the DC 
conductivity is dominated by the critical point, while the Hall angle is dominated by the 
Umklapp scattering and shows Fermi liquid behavior [41].  While the residuals (C and R0) were 
not considered in this theory, it does establish a connection between the proximity to a QCP and 
lifetime separation, which appears to be qualitatively in agreement with the findings reported 
here.  In this context, it would also be interesting to carry out a similar analysis of the Hall data 
on other thin film systems were proximity to quantum critical point has been suggested [42, 43].   
It is important to note that the results strongly support the notion that the non-trivial 
thickness and temperature dependences of eRH( )−1 are not caused by (changes in) the band 
structure per se.  Specifically, the temperature dependence of eRH( )−1 reflects the transition from 
electron-electron scattering that dominates the mobility at high temperatures to one at low 
temperatures that it is controlled by another type of interaction/scattering that underlies the 
diverging C/R0.  The relative insensitivity of the eRH( )−1 to details of the band structure explains 
the “single band” picture of eRH( )−1 that describes the data even though transport occurs in 
multiple subbands in this system [44, 45].  We note that in any case, multiband models would 
have enormous difficulties in describing the temperature dependence of eRH( )−1.  For example, 
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transport in multiple bands containing only electrons can only result in a value of eRH( )−1 that is 
lower (not higher) than the true carrier density N, as can be shown by a simple analysis of the 
low field multicarrier expression, RH = − niμi
2
i
∑ e niμi( )
i
∑ 2 , where the subscript indicates the 
subband index.  Here, low temperature values of eRH( )−1 exceed the true carrier density for 
certain tQW.  We note that the assumption of only electron-like, dxy and dxz,yz-derived bands in 
this system is supported by angle-resolved x-ray photoemission spectrosopy (ARPES) of similar 
interfaces [46], recent DFT studies of quantum wells in this and related systems [45, 47], as well 
as by preliminary ARPES data on the quantum wells in this study [48]. 
A real change in Fermi surface as a function of temperature in thin quantum wells is, 
however, a likely explanation for the only feature of RH T( )  that is not captured by the two-life 
model: the downturn of eRH( )−1 below 50 K in thin quantum wells in SmTiO3 Fig. 1(c).  A 
density wave gap could explain the loss of carriers at low temperatures.  
 
V. Conclusions 
In summary, the results emphasize the need for a microscopic theory of the lifetime 
separation that is applicable to a wider range of systems than previously considered.  Analysis of 
the conditions leading to a pronounced lifetime separation – a quantum critical point that 
separates the 0 K residuals in the longitudinal resistance and Hall angle – suggests that such a 
microscopic theory would have wide-ranging implications for the origins of anomalous transport 
behavior.  The results add strong support to the notion that “strange metal behavior”, such as the 
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appearance of two distinct lifetimes, emerges out of a Fermi liquid in which electron-electron 
scattering is strong – this is the common feature of all electron systems that exhibit lifetime 
separation.  Artificially engineered structures, such as the SrTiO3/RTiO3 system studied here, are 
a fascinating playground for studying the normal state physics present in unconventional 
superconductors.  We hope that this work will be stimulating input for the broader debate on the 
origin of anomalous transport phenomena in strongly correlated materials.   
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1: Transport data for RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 quantum wells as a function of temperature 
with R = Sm (top row) and Gd (bottom row).  (a,b) Longitudinal resistance Rxx, (c,d) inverse of 
the Hall coefficient, eRH( )−1 and (e,f) Hall angle Rxx/RH on a T2 scale.  The labels indicate the 
SrTiO3 quantum well thickness in terms of the number of SrO layers they contain.  The solid 
lines are fits to the data, using Eqs. (1-3) and a single set of adjustable parameters. 
 
Figure 2: Transport parameters as a function of SrTiO3 thickness for R = Sm (blue) and Gd 
(red).  (a) eRH( )−1 in the T = 0 K limit, from fitting to Eq. (3) (full symbols) and measured 
eRH( )−1 at T = 2 K.  (b,c) Residuals R0 and C.  The insets show the same quantities multiplied by 
the tQW.  (d) Temperature exponent n in Rxx.  (e,f) Transitions between FL, NFL and insulator 
(top row) and magnetic ordering in the quantum well (bottom row). 
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Figure S1 shows a schematic of the RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 quantum wells and the mechanism of 
2DEL formation.  RTiO3/SrTiO3 is a polar/nonpolar interface: SrO and TiO2 layers within 
SrTiO3 are charge neutral, but the RO and TiO2 layers in RTiO3 carry formal +1 and -1 charges. 
The TiO2 layer at the interface receives ½ of an electron per cubic surface unit cell from the 
terminating RO layer, which forms the mobile 2DEL with a sheet carrier density of ~ 
3.4×1014 cm-2.  The mobile charge mostly confined within a few nanometers from the interface. 
In RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 structures, there are two 2DELs (top and bottom) giving a total charge 
density of ~6.8×1014 cm-2.  The degree to which these 2DELs overlap and the three-dimensional 
carrier density is controlled by the SrTiO3 thickness. 
Figure S2 shows the temperature dependence of Rxx and the degree to which it deviates from the 
T2 behavior of a Landau Fermi liquid (FL): 
Rxx = R0 + AT
n .     (S1) 
For GdTiO3-based quantum wells, the exponent n is close to 2, as illustrated by the linearity of 
Rxx when plotted against T2.  In contrast, the same plot for SmTiO3-based quantum wells shows 
significant non-linearity, in particular if tQW ≤ 4 SrO layers.  This signals the presence of a non-
Fermi liquid (NFL) regime (n <2).  n as a function of tQW is shown in Fig. 2(d).  
The NFL behavior can be confirmed by taking the derivative of Rxx: 
dRxx
dT
= nAT n−1 .     (S2) 
The derivative will give a straight line for a log-log plot of dRxx/dT.  Figure S2(c) illustrates that 
such a plot is indeed linear above 100 K.  In the case of quantum wells with NFL behavior the 
slope matches the exponent extracted from fitting cot(θH) and RH.  The downturn in dRxx/dT 
below 100 K is the manifestation of the resistivity upturn seen at low T.  Plotting Rxx against Tn 
(instead of T2) gives a linear slope. 
Figure S3 completes Fig. 2 in the main text, by showing the results for the remaining parameters 
obtained from the fitting of cot(θH) and RH.  The parameter α is the slope of the Hall angle, 
cot θH( ) = C +αT 2( ) .  α is an energy scale for the Hall scattering rate (τH).  For the quantum 
wells, α increases at small tQW, as it approaches the metal-insulator transition.  We have 
previously interpreted this as indication of mass enhancement [1].  The increase of α with 
decreasing tQW is monotonous, with no significant anomaly near 5 SrO layers (unlike for C and 
n). 
Figure S3 also shows the temperature slope of Rxx.  Interpreting A is not trivial, in the case when 
n in Rxx = R0 + AT
n  changes.  n enters into the units of A and A1/n (Ω/Kn and Ω1/n/K, 
respectively), which thus appear divergent near 5 SrO layers owing to the discontinuity in n.  A 
can be converted into a temperature scale T0 (independent of n) by re-writing the Fermi liquid 
formula as: 
Rxx = R0 1+
T
T0
!
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,     (S3) 
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= .      (S4) 
As can be seen from Fig. S3, the resulting quantity T0 shows no discontinuity.  This leads us to 
conclude that the temperature slope of τTR is not a divergent quantity near 5 SrO layers.   
 
Supplementary figures 
 
Figure S1: Schematic of a RTiO3/SrTiO3/RTiO3 quantum well and 2DEL formation at the 
interfaces. 
  
 Figure S2: Longitudinal resistance vs. T2 for (a) R = Sm and (b) R = Gd.  (c) Temperature 
derivative of Rxx for R = Sm and 3 SrO layers, plotted vs. T on a log-log scale.  The solid line 
corresponds to n = 1.69.  The dashed line, n = 2, does not fit the experimental data.  (d) Rxx for 
the same sample plotted vs. T1.69. 
  
 Figure S3:  Results for the fit parameters: (a) α, (b) A, (c) A1/n and (d) T0. 
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